
Generic Codes to sort by for discounting

Generic Codes have been added to all products in all catalogs that make it easier to sort products to apply discounts.

Product types within a catalog that share the same discount will many times share the same generic code.

Generic codes are the same as the catalog code or the catalog code that the product originates from.

For example:

Currents products in the Currents catalog will have GC=KCU (KCU is also the catalog code for the commercial Currents catalog.)

Autostrada products in the Currents catalog will have GC=KAS (KAS is the catalog code for the commercial Autostrada catalog.)

All Essentials catalogs will have the GC= of the commercial catalog that they originate from.

For example:

Essentials Autostrada products will have GC=KAS (KAS is the catalog code for the commercial Autostrada catalog)

All GSA catalogs will have the GC= of their matching commercial catalog.

For Example:

Currents GSA products will have GC=KCU (KCU is the catalog code for the commercial Currents catalog)

The following are exceptions to this rule based upon multiple discounts within a specific catalog.

GC= Product

Autostrada (commmercial and GSA) AS1 AS1 planning products (spine based)

AS2 AS2 planning products (storage anchored)

AS3 AS3 planning products (wall based)

AS4 AS4 planning products (collaborative)

KAS Autostrada products (remaining)

KCU Currents products (remaining)

KMS Dividends products (formerly Morrison)

REF Reff products

REU Reuter products

DSS Key Service Parts

Series 2 Storage (commercial and GSA) KDH Dividends products (patterns begin with "D")

KCU Currents products (patterns begin with "A")

KT2 Template products (patterns begin with "B")

REF Reff products (patterns begin with "R")

Standard Specials (commercial only) KCU Currents products

KDH Dividends products

KFS Calibre products

REF Reff products

KAS Autostrada products

Office Seating (commercial and GSA) CHA Chadwick

SAP Sapper

LIF Life

RPM RPM

EWC Essentials Work Chairs

MOM Moment

GEN Generation

MGN MultiGeneration

RGN ReGeneration

MIX Remix

TBG Toboggan

KTA k. task

OLO Ollo

FUL Fully

NEW Newson

Studio (GSA only) KUG1 All GSA Studio products (including Pfister) except as noted below

KUG2 Brno, Florence Knoll and Saarinen products

KUG4 Ricchio products

KUS All new products added since 2019.

k. stand FUL k. base products in k. stand

Key Service Parts (commercial, GSA, and Essentials) DSS Knoll Key/Lock Program

Replacement Parts KRP All products regardless of product line


